TransTV - BIZ
TransTV – BIZ

(via cable and fibre-to-the-premise)

TransTV BIZ delivers digital-quality subscription television straight to your business. Offering 31 channels, we’ll have your
business viewing covered.
Channel number

Channel description
7mate is a new digital channel offering sport, comedy and big movies for blokes. Find out more
about the shows available on 7mate.
7TWO is a broad entertainment channel offering greater choice, with something for everyone no
matter what your age.

7MATE

63

7TWO

62

ABC News 24

24

The ABC's free-to-air 24-hour television news channel, giving audiences access to the nation's most
trusted news service, with live rolling news and analysis, delivering in-depth coverage of news
events as they happen across Australia and around the world.

ABC

2

Digital quality reception.

ABC2

22

Featuring a broad range of new and time-shifted ABC programming.

ABC3

23

It's TV that speaks to kids and it's all about having fun.

Al Jazeera

460

Al Jazeera is the world’s first, global English news channel to be headquartered in the Middle East.

Australian Christian Channel

552

Christian faith programming with movies, documentaries, game shows and more.

BBC World News

452

The BBC’s 24-hour international news channel.

Bloomberg

454

Live updates from around the world with the latest financial news.

Cartoon Network

203

Animation fun with great cartoons like Scooby Doo, The Powerpuff Girls, and Star Wars: Clone Wars.

CCTV9

459

The english-language 24-hour news channel of China Central Television, China’s largest national
TV network.

Channel News Asia

455

News and information on global developments from Asian perspectives.

Channelvision

501

Channelvision provides a platform for the promotion of Canberra businesses and community endeavours.

CNN

451

Breaking news from around the world.

Deutsche Welle

604

News and documentaries about the world of politics, the economy and culture from Germany.

Eleven

55

Say he11o to ELEVEN! Australia's newest digital channel offering a bold, fresh line up of programs for a distinctly
youthful audience.

EWTN

551

Tune into the global Catholic Network.

Fashion TV

254

The only channel dedicated to fashion, 24 hours a day.

Gem

80

GEM is a mix of new content, classic comedies, cherished drama series, all-time favourite movies,
and all of Nine’s sport coverage in high definition.

Go!

88

Offering more choice and entertainment to everyone who's young or young at heart.

House of Representatives

510

Continuous coverage of the House of Representatives when Parliament is in session.

Parliamentary Committees

512

Selected committee public hearings from the Australian Parliament.

Prime

6

Digital quality reception.

SBS ONE

3

Digital quality reception.

SBS TWO

32

SBS TWO brings you more news, sport, documentaries and independent films.

Senate

511

Continuous coverage of the Senate when Parliament is in session.

Southern Cross Ten

5

Digital quality reception.

Turner Classic Movies

417

Brings the silver screen to life with Hollywood’s selection of classic films.

TV5

603

Great programs from France including news, fashion and cooking.

WIN

8

Digital quality reception.

TransTV BIZ

Monthly access fee

Minimum total cost on a 24-month contract

31 channels

$54.95

$1,567.80

Connect to TransACT by calling our Commercial team on 6248 3570.
Standard Form of Agreement, 24-month minimum contract and connection fee of $249 apply. Early cancellation fees apply. All prices are GST inclusive. TransTV is only available as part of a package in TransACT cabled areas. For
technical reasons not all businesses can be connected. Additional fees may apply for non-standard installations. TransACT services terminate at the building’s telecommunications main distribution frame. Any cabling required past
this point is the customer’s responsibility. TransACT Capital Communications Pty Ltd ABN 23 093 966 888. TransACT Broadcasting Pty Ltd ABN 14 096 846 776.
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